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WHOA… what a week… Jeez Louise!!! First of all, I gotta say… How ‘bout them BULLDOGS!!!
Gosh, us Tigers are so proud of the hard work, energy, commitment, heart and spirit that has
gone into this year’s Bulldog football season! Congrats to all of the team, trainers,
cheerleaders, band members, coaches and parents who are involved in the tremendous
success this year!!! And a special shout-out to all of the YHS students who are SJS Alumni!
We love keeping up with all of you and watching all of your dreams come true!
We are up to three Advent candles being lit this week, two purple and a pink… or ROSE color
as the students at SJS are taught. That ROSE candle means we are almost there! The waiting
is almost over, and our eager students are so excited about this. With the color rose, comes
joy. So, week one is hope, week two is peace, week three is joy! Next week, and the last
purple candle, will be for love.
With the great success of #bulldognation this week, came a little welcomed chaos, as we
rescheduled all of the weeks events. Last night, YHS hosted the annual SJS Christmas Play
and we thank everyone who helped us move this production up two days! The show must go
on, and it did! Now, we can all get safely to Dallas to cheer on those boys at the STATE finals!
When all of the excitement that will come with this week settles, please make your
Christmas preparations! Check out Mass times at your local church, get you and your families
to Christmas Mass and celebrate the true reason for the season. Maybe consider setting a
special place at the table for Jesus this year, using all of your finest china… or bake a birthday
cake for Jesus and sing to him before opening presents. Choose to give your children only 3
gifts each, as this is how many gifts Jesus received from the three wise men! Whatever you
do, help keep it about Him in your home! SJS thanks all of our families for choosing Catholic
education!
And so, ladies and gentlemen - this tale-telling teacher is taking a break! See you in the new
year! We here at SJS wish our Yoakum community a very safe and Merry Christmas and New
Year full of blessings!

